What is the difference between course views in Blackboard?

There are two main course views in Blackboard – Original and Ultra – with two steps in between.

**Original Course View**

This is the current look and functionality of a Blackboard course.

Note the orange pencil icon in the upper right corner. This tool allows you to activate the Ultra Course Preview to see how your course will convert to Ultra.

- Learn more here -> How do I preview my course as an Ultra course?

**Ultra Course Preview Prompt**

You may see the prompt for the Ultra Course Preview in two circumstances:

1. You have activated the Ultra Course Preview
2. Your course shell has been abled by default with the Ultra Course Preview

You can choose to enter the preview or go back to the Original course.
Ultra Course Preview

Welcome to the Ultra Course Preview!
Some items aren't yet supported. View Details
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Details & Actions
- Roster
  - View everyone in your course
- Course is private
- Students can't access this COURSE
- Attendance
  - Mark attendance
- Announcements
  - Create announcement
- Conversion Exceptions
  - Review all course exceptions

Course Content

This course is ready for content.
Jump in and get started! Students can't see any content until you show it to them.

Books and Tools

Back to Original course
Use the Ultra course

Ultra Course View

The Ultra course looks completely different from an Original course. It also functions differently. Be sure to review your conversion log or the FAQs on what's different about Ultra.

- What tools are available in an Ultra course?
- What third-party tools can I use in my Ultra course?
- What can I customize in my Ultra course?
- What can I manage in my Ultra course?

You may also want to attend training, review self-paced resources, or visit a walk-in clinic.

Once you convert your course to the Ultra Experience, you cannot return to the original course view.

Any changes you make to your course while in the Ultra Course View preview won't be saved if you exit the preview and choose to continue in the Original Course View. If you choose to permanently convert your course to Ultra, the changes you made during the preview are saved.